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VUJ taw susi and fourth Sturiajr at ths
aaoei si t sa. G. R. Castas; eacnmanjcr; &

B?tsa kivtut
Cue W. S. C Na is Mssu second and fourth

at mek snanta in k. of P. hall at t
sv m. Jm BcaUcy. pnulnl; Abb J. Baker.

A woman will work her fingers off
and be cheerful and light hearted
about it If she la now and then made
to feel that the service ahe renders
Is appreciated. Spoken appreciation
costs the one who give It nothing. In
fact. It enlarges his nature and, on the
other hand. Is as rain to thirsty plants
to those on whom It is bestowed.

OR

FRUIT GROWERS
If you want your young fruit trees to do well and

make a good growth, use some Dried Blood
and Bone when you plant them

Analysis, from State Experiment Station, Corvallis, Ore.

Nitrogen 6.65 per cent
Phosphoric Acid 7.85 per cent

Made and for sale by
f

J YOUNG, Hood River, Oregon
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HILDA THE
HELPER
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I. The Town Cn't Do

Without Her

Hilda the Helper it a girl who hat
a way about her that makes her
precious as a pearl. THE TOWN

CAN'T DO WITHOUT HER.

(mm
rVxirt Hood River. No. 42. F . of A., meet evry

Tharxlay news; la k. of P. hall. Visitinff
Forearm alwmra valeoma. Wm. Flamminc. C.R.;
F. C Brosiua. F. S.
JJood R.rer No. 10&T A? "f."i "aTm -

Mem Satuniar wwming on or before each full
BMsoa. Ralph Savace. W. M.; D. McDonald, aeere-tar-y.

Hood RiwCamp. NaTWtrf.W. wts in
O. F. hall ever? Wedneeday Bicht. A. R.

Crump. V. C: E. S. Marcs, ckrh.

The state of Minnesota has 10,000
quarter aectlona of land subject to
homestead entry. Much of thla landEETRIGG Is good for farming purposes, but be-

fore being filed on should be carefully
Inspected when there Is no anow on

CENTRAL POIHTUoud River Camp. No. 770. W. O. at1 si. of P. hall the second and fourth Saturday
avhta of each month. W. A. Eby. a C; Floyd the ground. Information regarding

ROGUE RIVER
VALLEY

OREGON&turan. cierk. homestead lands over the country may
I J xd River Circle. No. Women of Woodcraft be secured by writing the departmentX1-M- eet at L U. O. F. hall first and third Sat CCPRCSP0N0EW

SOLICITEDurday . each month. uutura w elcome. of the interior, Washington.
Mr. Wm. Uenrer. N. G.: Alice Shay, clerk.
TileeriMe Lain No. 107. L O. O. eru

While a calf may have nothing but1 Fraternal hall every Thursday even in- - at 7:00. (Thla matter must not be reprinted with-
out special permission.)at the comer of Fourth and Oak street. Visiting

ABSTRACTS, LOANS, CONVEYANCING,
SURETY BONDS, FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT,
PLATE GLASS, LIABILITY, BURGLARY
INSURANCE.

ALL WORK G lilt. l.VTEED

brotners welcomed. J. M. Mood. N. U : U. W
Thompson, secretary.
L amp Lodse. No. L O. O. in

sklmmilk from birth and make a go
of It, It will never be the calf It might
hare been had It been started on new
milk and gradually changed to a sklm-
milk ration by a handful
of oil meal at each feed and later by

the Odd f.llows hall at Odell every Saturday
nirtit. V uutiruT brotners cordially welcomed. W
Av Lock man, N G - ; Gecx S he parti secretary.

The scrub farmer will do well to
ronfine his attention to scrub stock
and not launch Into the business of
raising full bloods, which to do well
must have first class care.

Laurel Rebrka Lodire No. XI. L O. U. eeu

and third Monday in each month. Ther-
esa M. Ctner. N. G.; Nettie Moses, secretary. oats and shelled corn. Scrimping the

feed of the calf In order to sell a little
more cream or butter Is not a good Waucoma Abstract & Investment Co. (Inc.)

First Door South of Hood River News Office
plan for any animal which la being

R fount Hood Lorure. No. 206. L O. O. ., meetsa 'every Saturday evenin- - in Cribble's hall,
Mt Hood. A. M. Kelly. N. G.; a W. Dimmick.
secretary.

Mountain Home Camp. No. SViS. R. NA.at K. of P. hall on the second and
fourth Fridays of each month. Mr. A. Crump.
O.: Mrs. Ella Dakin. recorder.

raised for profit.

Assembly. No. 106. U. in their
There seems to be an extraordinary

demoralization In the spud market,
due to last year's unusually heavy

H. L HOWE, II. S. Commissioner. Land Office PracticeOn the first and third Wednesdays, work:

Light weight In seed grain usually
means a shriveled berry and low vi-

tality. Herein lies the Justification of
the use of the fanning mill In the
cleaning of all small grain Intended
tor seed.

While a cypress or cedar hedge
about a place has Its drawbacks. It
furnishes an ideal retreat for many
species of interesting birds that fre-
quent It continually, making their
nests ant; rearing tbelr young therein.

second and fourth Wednesdays, social. C. D.
Hennrhs. M. A.; W. H. Austin, secretary. crop and a holding of a large per

Vreffun Grape Rebekah LodVe No. 181. to. 0". F.
Mtvte every second and fourth W edneadays

in eacn montn in onnoie s nsii. Ht. Mood. Or.
Josephine Veu truer. N. G.: Minnie L. Larwood.
secretary.

cent of It close to the time when new
potatoes will be on the market Not-
withstanding the slump In prices, no
good reason will exist for reducing the
acreage of the tubers materially, as
enough will be led to do this to mate-
rially raise the price for those who

'iverside Lodire. NaSS, A. O. V. W. -- Meets in
kK. of P. hall the first and third Wedneedav

She's always ready on the spot
where anything; is doing;, with all
the energy she's got her share of
work pursuing.

Hilda the Helper HELPS THE
TOWN in many lines of action.
(No wonder young Philander
Brown admits she's his

night of the month. Visiting brothers cordially
welcomed. R. E. Chapman. W. M.; Chester
Shute, recorder.

To Those Who believe in Patronizing Home Industry

When you lay in your winter
supjily of Flour and Feed, ask for

CUPID FLOUR
stay In the business on the same scale.vaucoma Lodire. No. 30. K. of P. Meet in

their Castie Hall every Tuesday nia-h- when
The untllled orchard or berry patch

means not only a checking of the
Before the present year's growth of

visiting brothers are f ratemally welcomed. C. C.
Cuddeford. C. C.; LouS. ItenbergA K. of R A S.
TXTaun Temple Pythian Sinters. Na 6 Meets the' ' first and third Tuesday of earc month at K. of
P. had. Georffina Iwnberg-- . M. E. C: Kate M.
Fredrick. K. of R. C.

the shade trees gets well started It
will be a good Idea to Inspect those

growth and a reducing of the pro-

ductive capacity of tree and bush, but
It also means an unmolested harbor
and place of retreat for tbelr many
Insect enemies.

bordering the public highway and to :AND:prune the limbs hanging down over
walks and driveways. It la not cal
culated to Induce kindly feelings InThe service which birds render to
the lady next door If she has the feath
ers on her best hat knocked loose by

man as insect destroyers can hardly
be measured. For this practical serv-
ice alone, If there were not other

JOHN COWLEYSHOE SHOPWill sell at cost my; entire
stock of shoes till all is sold.

HOMEMILLED FEED
If your dealer does not want
... to supply it, come to Us . . .

CUPID IS STILL MADE FROM OLD WHEAT

Kood Riocr fKi((ing Com pan y

one of these overhanging limbs nor to
promote the religious Instincts of the
fellow who has his eye punched while
riding by on a load of hay or double

grounds, some pains may well be tak-
en to see that nesting places are pro-
vided or left for them about the

Rubber Heels a specialty.
Opposite Poetoffice Hood River, Oregon

box wagon--

It would be better for folks' stom There Is probably no type of
or ranching that Is more remu

nerative or accompanied with lesa

ROSS & RICHARDS

CIGAR STORE
Tht Lotting Confsctlonlttf snS Tobaccsliti

(Billiard Room and Bowling- - Alley In Connection)
Agency Portland Journal

Oak Street Hood River. Oregon

achs as well as their pocketbooks If
they should reduce their meat ration
and substitute therefor as a breakfast
ration some of the excellent cereals

The Steamer TEAL
leaves Portland for The Dalles, Big
Eddy, and way points, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 7 a. m.,
returning Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, leaving the Dalles at 7 a. m.
Resumed service Feb. 1st, 1910.

risk one year with another than the
growing of alfalfa. Especially is this GO TOj
true in and near sections whose area
Is largely devoted to some other pur
poseas, for Instance, fruit raising, for

which are to be bad at reasonable
prices. One of the results of this
change in diet would be a much great-
er relish for the meat rations of the
ether meals of the day.

uniformly high prices can be secured
for the hay owing to the limited sup-

ply raised. Here is a fine opportunity
for many an energetic fellow who
likes farming, but doesn't like to put

Dabney' Furniture Siore
You Can Oet Anything
You Want Either ..

New or Second Hand
For Your Home Very Cheap

Agent for CHARTER OAK Stoves and Ranges

up with the exacting care which the
raising of fruit entails.

Where possible a first hand inspec

EXCURSIONS
TO THE EAST

May 2, 9, June 2, 17, 24, July 5,

22, August 3, Sept. 8
Rstura limit thre Months but not Mctedlna

Oct. 21 at. ia

SPOKANE, PORTLAND & SEATTLE RAILWAY

THE NORTH BANK ROAD"

CHICAGO $72 50
HT. LOUIS 67.50
MILWAUKEE 72.50

tion of the nursery stock which on
buys Is advisable, for In such case one
not only has opportunity to size up the
general appearance of the stock, but
to examine the type of roots which the
stuff has. which Is of more Importance

In France on roads which are as
good as engineering skill can make
them a single horse will haul 3,300
pounds at a load as against 1,400
pounds per horse over the level dirt
roads In this country and 1,000 pounds
over hilly dirt roads. There would
seem to be abundant evidence In these
figures that It pays a country or com-
munity to have firm and level high-
ways.

Publishers of magazines and the
reading public would view In better
spirit an Increase In pound postage
rates (the brunt of which would fall
on the Individual subscribers) if con-
gressmen and other folks engaged In
the public service were not enjoying a

Phone 1053Guaranteed Cheapest Outfitters
than any other factor. And this holds
whether the order be of small fruit.
bushes, vines, fruit trees or ever
greens. The root of a plant or tree Is 2Tery Woman

Sfioulc. Have Somethe capital with which it starts in the

NT. PAUL 60.00
MINNEAPOLIS 60.00
OMAHA 60.00
KANSAS CITY 60.00
DULUTH 60.00

business of growing, and if this capl
tal be lacking Its operations are bound
to be limited and unsatisfactory.

franking privilege which makes It posChoice of going and returning
routes. Stopovers allowed. "North While conditions vary greatly In difslble for them to transport free of

The 'Best "Bargain
.... n the....

Hood River Mosier District

delicacies on hand for use in
cases of emergencies. If un-

expected company comes she
will then be prepared to get
up a dainty luncheon in a

Bank" trains run through to St ferent sections of the country affectcharge anything from private corre
ing the care which ought to be givenspondence to poodle dogs, fireless cook'

ers, pianos and automobiles. to newly set fruit trees. It is the ver-

dict of the best experience that they
should be given most thorough culti

I'aul, Minneapolis and Chicago with-
out change. LOW ROUND TIUP
RATES TO PORTLAND for the
Rose Festival In June and the Hiber-
nian Convention In July will give
your friends a chance to corne to the

few minutes.
CI 6ctt(e of OfioesUntil lately pea vines, the byproduct

of pea canneries, were a waste prod-
uct, the handling of which Involved a

vation, with no crop grown close
enough to appropriate the moisture Some Pic&fes

CI can of SFisfiwhich the trees need for tbelr bestgood deal of expense. As a result ofcoast and stop off at White Salmon growth. Too often mistakes are made
along both these lines, with the result
that the young trees. Instead of making

Vegeta6ts or SFruit

are only a few suggestions.
Come to this Grocery for a
hundred others.

a healthy growth, become stunted and

or Underwood.
Details furulHbed by

E. A. GI BERT, Agent
H. M. ADAMS, O. F. & P. A.,

Portland, Oregon.

never develop as they might have

160 acres of which 20 acres are in apple trees
ranging from three to nine years old all standard
varieties, 20 acres partly cleared, 80 fenced. 130
acres of this is first class apple land. This whole
tract can be bought this month for $15,000. Reas-
onable terms.

Investigate This
It's a BARGAIN

J. H. HEILBRONNER, Owner
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

done. That cultivation should be given
which will Insure loose and mellow
soli about the trees, and under no
circumstances should It be allowed to
become bard and baked.

...Sefa Qgents for...
Darrington Hatt Coffee
15ofd meda( Butter

The University of Wisconsin has of The star Grocery
"Cool Tbligs to Eat"

PERIGO & SON

experiments which have been conduct-
ed by the federal department of agri-
culture It has been found that these
same vines can be made into a bay
that Is considered better than clover
hay and Is a satisfactory feed for cat-
tle, horses and sheep, while they may
be converted into a silage which
makes an excellent ration for dairy
cows. The vines may be cured best
by spreading them on sod land, giving
a forage crop which Is worth from $3
to $5 per ton.

The Jack rabbit nicely Illustrates the
protective coloration with which na-

ture has provided certain animals as
a partial means of protecting them
from their natural enemies through a
change In the color of the coat with
the change of season to harmonize
with the general tone coloring of their
surroundings. In countries of snow-
fall the Jack's summer coat Is of a
brownish dun color which corresponds
very closely to the color of the grass
and brush and leaves. In winter his
coat changes to pure white with the
exception of the black tip of bis tall,
though in sections where there la no
snow the winter coat Is not materially
different from that of the summer.

Phone 53Oregon
SHOigrLllHE

and Union Pacific
TIHE TABLE

Effective Sunday, Jan. 16, trains
will arrive and depart at Hood River,
Oregon, on the.followlngschedule:

WEST BOUND

late inaugurated a custom which might
well be followed by other Institutions
a part or the whole of the energies of
which as Institutions are devoted to
the teaching and exemplification of a
better type of agriculture. This con-
sists of presenting degrees testimo-
nials appropriately engrossed to men
who have achieved distinction by serv-
ice rendered to tbelr fellows through
their contributions to the upbuilding of
the country's agricultural interests.
Three men were honored a short time
ago by the university, one of whom
was a leader in the organization of
farmers' clubs and an able institute
leader, the second for the good work
he bad done as a breeder of fine horses
and the encouragement he bad given
the Industry, while the third intro-
duced the culture of Japanese rice In
the southwest and has been a pioneer
In the work of establishing the very
valuable demonstration farms In a doz-
en southern states, being at present In
the employ of the federal government
With agriculture occupying the funda-
mentally Important place that It does
In our life as a people the recognition
thus of service rendered is becoming
indeed and tends to give to agriculture
as a vocation the emphasis which It
rightly deserves. There ought to be
more of these degrees for farmers.

Na . Fast Mail (no pasaensers) 4 JO A. M.

No. a. 6:45 '
No. 11. Portland Local 7:45 "

No. $. Orcron Washington Ezprass 7:66 "

Na L Portland Local &40 P.
Na T. Portland Limited 6.45 "

EAST BOUND
For planting In northwestern state

the Norway poplar gives promise of
being a most valuable tree. It Is aNa i. Pendleton Local 1026 A. M.

The
Idan-b- a

BoxQCf Idaho

European Plan

Idaho's
Leading
Hotel

Rates $1 to $3

Chas. H. Grout
Manager

quick grower, making a diameter of
from six to ten Inches In eight or nine
years; Is hardy, does well under a
great variety of conditions, possesses

Everybody Is Interested

In Central City
Business Property

The latest and best offering is a fine location
near the flount Mood Hotel at Five Thousand
Dollars. It may be had on the monthly pay-
ment plan.

John Leland Henderson, Inc.

smooth and straight grain and can
be used for a variety of outdoor and
Indoor purposes and for butter work-

ers, berry boxes, wagon and buggy
boxes. The tree may be propagated

Na I. Chicago Limited 11:56 "
Na 12. The Dalles Local :10 P. M.

Na 4. Boo-- 8 pokanc Port land t .OO "
Na 10, Fast Mail - :10 "
Na Oion Washington Expression "

Na t, Na 6 and Na T make no stops between
Hood Hirer and Portland.

Na 1 and Na 11 stop at all stations.
Na 4. Na i and Na 10 stop at The Dalles. Arl-

ington, Umatilla.
Na ( stops st Mosier, The Dalle. Celilo. Des-

chutes, Biggs. Rufus. Arlington. Coyote, Irrigon,
Umatilla, Hermieton. StanAeld, Echo.

Na t stop st all its' ions between Portland and
Pendleton.

Na U stops at all stations between Portland
and The Dalles.

Kor farther information inquire at the ticket

J. H. FREDRICY, Agent.

by soaking the cuttings In water for a
week before planting. They should
be planted large end down about five
Inches dep and In rows 5 by 7 feet
apart In mellow soil and cultivated
during the first two or three years,
after which the trees will shade the
ground and take core of themselves.


